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Dear Year 11 Student 

Kimberley School Sixth Form 

We do hope this letter finds you well at this challenging time.  There is so much uncertainty around at the moment 
that we thought it would be helpful if we could reassure you about our plans for the coming weeks and months as you 
prepare to start at Kimberley Sixth Form in September.  

We really are very excited about welcoming you into the Sixth Form in September.  Excitingly, at the moment it is 
looking as if you will be starting your time in the 6th Form in the new 6th Form building. Our construction team have 
managed to continue with the building works during the school closure and they are still confident that the building 
will be ready for the summer.  Furniture and IT equipment have already been ordered.  Mr George did manage to 
have a tour of the new building last week and he reports that it is starting to look brilliant. 

We thought it would be useful for you to know that: 

- If you were offered a place at Kimberley Sixth Form and you achieve the grades you need then you will be 
accepted onto your courses in September.  The current situation does not change this. 
 

- If you have not yet received an offer and you think you should have one, then please contact Mrs Booth:  
jbooth@kimberleyschool.co.uk .  You should also contact Mrs Booth if you were expecting to have an 
interview for the sixth form but it hasn’t happened yet 
 

- We understand that many of you will be feeling anxious about GCSE results and the future, but please be 
reassured that we will be trying our very best to accommodate you on suitable courses in the 6th Form and 
will offer you lots of support and guidance in August when your results come out. 
 

- We have asked subject teams to start to plan some work you can do after the May half term to help you 
prepare for starting your courses in September.  We will be in touch about this soon.  It is likely to be set on 
Show My Homework so please don’t forget your passwords!! 
 

- As you will probably know we normally have two Induction Days at the end of June where Year 11 students 
who have applied for the 6th Form attend sample lessons and get a feel for 6th Form life. We are hoping that 
these will still go ahead but even if they can’t, in their normal format, we want to reassure you that some 
form of ‘Getting You Ready’ for September will take place.  

In this challenging time, we are determined to do all that we can to ensure that your transition to Kimberley Sixth 
Form is successful.  Please do be reassured that making this transition a success for you is our priority in this 
challenging context. 

Please do get in touch using the email addresses below if you are concerned about your choice of subjects or have a 
concern about the 6th Form. We will keep in touch over the next two months so please look out for our messages 

We hope you and your families are keeping well.  

Take care and best wishes 

Mrs Livings    Miss   Iwanczuk     Mrs Booth                                   

s.livings@kimberleyschool.co.uk   e.iwanczuk@kimberleyschool.co.uk  j.booth@kimberelyschool.co.uk 
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